
Dear Barry, 

For eh= you return from vacation, I have a few Hunt leads for you. Were I not 
in the poor financial condition in which I am, I'd have carried these further and long 
before this. I triend to interest three different Bost reporters in aspects of what 
follows, without success. There are some things I may yet be bale to do with other 
aspects but I have to work through friends who are also limited in what they can do. 

You nay remember that the story about that $10,000 in 8100s that Hrs. 'aunt had 
was for an investment by Howard in a motel. I do not know why Chicago authorities 
would not release it to him at the time of the crash, but they refused. Not until early 
this year did they, and then not to him. It wont to his lawyer who was not hies lawyer 
but a friend of bis lawyer, Dittman. Both served together in the U.S.Attorney'a office 
in Chicago.Niehael B. Plash wont into private practise at 105 W. edema. The Chicago 
law directory linty hie as in practioc alone. However, his letterhead is Crowley and 
Nash. His account, or at least the one on which a Check is drawn, is in the name of 
Michael B. Nash, not a firm. The cheek is fpr that $10,000 and the 3585.36 Biro. Hunt 
also had with her. It is dated January 24, 1573, the total sum, made out to Hogan 
and Eaeteon, Attorneys, with this explanation I believe to be important: "For Estate 
of Dorothy L. llunt."1On February 2 this check went through the Riggs National Bank 
with the typed endorsement "Pay to the order of E. Howard aunt HOGAN & HARTS014 By" 
followed by two sienaturos I believe to be Dittmanle and that of William T. Plumb, Jr. 
Howard signed below them. Be was his wife's heir and "personal representative" 
according to her will. This witnesses to her will, if it intoroote you hand I assume 
they aro friends and friends: sometimes know things), are Phyllis Nati:Sky, Wheaton; 
Bertha H. Irving, Rockville; and ietrie T. glough, Bethesda. 

One of the several things that strike nu as odd in that at leantfillime, and I think 
i12, of the Hogan & Hexteon people figured in this transaction alone. Isn't that pretty 
expensive talon for a ample natter? Well, with all this talent on the job ana with the 
check through the bank three mantle) earlier, when Judge Shure raised a question in the 
ainointing of Buckley to be executor, it took a moat for a letter to be sent him, with 
an accounting for aunt that different from the first and unaccpetod by more than the 
inclusion of the 810,000. Sara,-Ann Deternan, of H H, wrete the judge 5/23/73 saying 
of this 810,000 that Bunt had claimed an hia,"Neither we nor Hr. Hunt make any repres-
entation as to the ownership of the 810,000 in =eh; this asset is submitted to probate 
subject to ouch claims as may be filed in these proceedings either by hr. Hunt or by 
others." lee day before Hunt had sworn to an "Anended Accounting" Bent included this 
explanation: "uadh in possession of decedent at time of death hYour fiduciary makes 
no representation with respect to ownership of these asuets, but submits them to 
probate subject to any &eine as say be filed in these proceedings either by your 
fiduciary or othersi As of this week, no further claim or explanation. A friend checked 
it for mo. 

On January 25, the day after the dating of his chock, flash wrote Bittman that 
UAL had "recovered other articles belonging to NM. Hunt. I have arranged for our 
investigator, hr. Guneher Polak, to pick then up Thursday, January 25, 1973 Lao] and 
mail them to your office." 

One lil of scrap of paper in this officially-unaccounted personal property mutt 
have other than man value. 

When I learned of the °entente of Mrs. aunt's purse I tried to get some of your 
reporters to check her ticket for a travel agent and them with the agent on her other 
travels. It now turns out that she had, with her or not, I donet know, three unused 
tickets, I presume return tickets, one with Allegheny and worth 360.00 and one each, 
value unlaeown, with Eastern and United. I presume UALls is the return from Chicago. 



huntio accounting does not include the bank account she bad in the Higgs bank, 
refloetee by the checkbook in her purse and showing as I reeember about 42,500 iu it. 
Innocent oxplanation is possible: joint uceount. I don't know. 

Hor only other assets listed are $440 in traveler cheeks and Z179.16, "Third 
National Bank & Truest Co. Savings Account." 

I believe Buckley was appointed vine Howard by Shure. I also believe that 
this was illegel under klaryland law and the judge bum it. 

E. Howard Hunt, blael.eeeiling the President and not keeping 0000 when he had it 
ix his hot littlos and paid inheritance taxea on it? .lust isn't like 2422. 

Remover, it may provide en interestine lead. The coroner had the serial nuebers of 
the bills. i had a general description of the bare= of origins (mostly New York) but 
not the numbers. I think a 1.4)icsee Belly News reporter or desk man may also have them. 
I asked a friend who dienAt get them. I van then wondering if thie was eoeo of Venaco's. 
I think the desk nan's name in Connor or O'Connor. I referred Bob or earl to him at the 
time of the crash. I also referred Kesler to him when he wan doing his crash pioces. 

In any levant, aside frost the police, coroner and PDI, Bitman'a bank should have 
those numbers. IA it interests you. Beverly Bank, 1357 W. 103rd Street, Chicago 60643. 
Seees like 15 blocks from Naah's office. The ohedk wan from his escrow account, i151. 

The first bunt accounting of the wife's estate gime the account in Third National 
as $170.34. This was two moathn earlier than the final, klareh 16 and hay 23. The 
earlier accounting wae after  he Got the $10,000 and he didn't list it. That listing haa 
and item I'd think not variable but it ie not on the fina1,11mCleim for jewelry lest 
and personal effects 55,061.53." Ale would seem to be a cleie agninst United, Perhaps 
if 	Chapin has no strong abjection they might produce it and an inventory of what 
they turned ever to Polak"? The first lists but thn one refund due free an airline, 
Allegheny. 

But doesnet it seem odd that this guy s9 strong for the buck forgets a oleim for 
more than 45,000 of them and the court doe.en t notice or care? Either she had unusual 
jewelry of high Nix value of that kind of "persona/ effects." Or E. Howard was less 
honest that I'd have suppooed he'd be in him cireumetancee. 

Another perhaps odd thinee Hunt -mule have returned and faced up earlier but ha 
wanted a lawyer. Lido told him Caddy was waitpruat would not accept Liddy an his 
lawyer then. But as I remember it, he phoned leVer'whe  was awake and auaiting a call, 

Hs I remember the stories of the tiro: of Leis grand jury apeoarunce. I think he was also 
Unthe office mate. hy inforeation on this in scanty, no I gueee Hunt was holUng out for 

More experienced or bettor—connected or loss handicapeing counsel, who turned out to be 
from the name firm that represented Caddy before the grand jury. Among others. With CIA 
for a client, among nervy others. I was quite interested in Caddy to begin with but did 
not keep a separate file. If what your morgue has on him would not require much work to 
copy, I'd like  to study it. 

One alternative on the lawyer: maybe someone wan not an- ieus for Hunt to return, 
not as anxious an he was. 

Please excuse the typos. i , is past bedtime. 

Sincerely, 

Reeember who carriod Vecco's money? 


